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ďĖĞ ěĖ ĜĚČ ĠĖĜę ěĝ ĚČęĝĐĊČ
ďİĸ ĵİ ĊİįįĦĤĵ Ģįĥ ĜĴĦ ĠİĶĳ čĪĥĦĭĪĵĺěĝ ĚĦĳķĪĤĦ"  
FidelityTV is an IP-based TV service that provides cloud-based video 
programming to residential and business customers. FidelityTV delivers 
advanced cable TV features in a simple and convenient app designed to run on 
FidelityTV Streaming Devices or most streaming devices. You may visit us at 
https://www.fidelitycommunications.com/fidelity-tv/quick-start-guide or 
call us using the phone number on your bill.
How Traditional TV Services Work: The programming you enjoy on cable 
television is delivered to you through a complex series of electronic components 
and many miles of fiber optic and coaxial cable installed throughout your community. 
For each channel that is cablecast, signals might be received via satellite, fiber, 
microwave, or broadcast antennas at a central collection point. These signals are 
then processed, modulated, and/or converted for cable distribution.  
ďİĸ ĵİ ďİİĬ Ĝı ĠİĶĳ čĪĥĦĭĪĵĺěĝ ĚĦĳķĪĤĦ" 
You can go to the General Cable Questions at 
https://www.fidelitycommunications.com/fidelity-tv/quick-start-guide, or 
call us at the telephone number on your bill for more information.
Parental Control Features: FidelityTV has parental controls 
built-in the app. To access these, go to settings in the app. For more 
information about parental controls, go to the Quick Start Guide, 
https://www.fidelitycommunications.com/fidelity-tv/quick-start-guide. 
Some traditional cable TV boxes come equipped with certain parental control 
features that enable you to block objectionable programming. In addition, if images 
or sound appear on channels that you do not subscribe to and you would like those 
channels fully blocked, please contact the Customer Service Department at 800-
392-8070.
ěĩĦħĵ İħ ěĝ ĚĦĳķĪĤĦ" The Federal Cable Communications Act and State Law 
prohibits the unauthorized connection to, or use of, Fidelity Communications’ TV 
service. These laws clearly establish the company’s right to legal action against 
thieves and monetary awards for damages and lost profits. Fidelity conducts routine 
audits of its cable system to identify theft of service. Where theft is found, Fidelity 
Communications will prosecute to the fullest extent of the law Prosecution can lead 
to a $50,000 fine and two years imprisonment for the first offense and a $100,000 
fine and five years imprisonment for any subsequent offense.
Watch TV Everywhere: WTVE is a service that provides viewing of select 
networks via app through your mobile phone, tablet, or computer at any location 
with an internet signal.
CONSUMER EQUIPMENT NOTICE
FidelityTV Streaming Device: FidelityTV Streaming Device is similar 
to other Android streaming devices, except the device comes preloaded 
with the FidelityTV app, no need to download the app. The FidelityTV menu 
has the ability to download other apps through the Google Play store. A 
streaming device or FidelityTV compatible device is necessary to watch 
FidelityTV programming. For a complete list of compatible device, go to 
https://www.fidelitycommunications.com/fidelity-tv.
Traditional Cable TV Receivers: Although Fidelity Communications does 
not sell traditional cable TV service any longer, some television customers 
that have not switch to FidelityTV still have traditional cable TV with cable TV 
receivers. Fidelity Communications offered digital receivers for a monthly fee to 
access programming. Converter boxes lawfully purchased at retail will not have 
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has provided to you must be returned upon disconnection of service or appropriate 
charges will apply.
Reconnect/Reactivation Fee:
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it is necessarily incident to providing our service or to protect our rights or property, 
or to others with your consent or the consent of the addressee or intended recipient 
of such communications. We may also use or disclose personally identifiable 
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Regulatory Authorities

ēİĤĢĭ ĖŤĤĦĴ

ĊĪĵĺ İħ ĈĭĦĹĢįĥĦĳ >BC=B ĈĭĦĹĢįĥĦĳ ęĥ ĈĭĦĹĢįĥĦĳ AR 72002
ĊĪĵĺ İħ ĉĢĶĹĪĵĦ ėĖ ĉİĹ @=@ ĉĢĶĹĪĵĦ AR 72011
ĊĪĵĺ İħ ĉĦĦģĦ 321 N. Elm St. Beebe AR 72012
ĊĪĵĺ İħ ĉĦįĵİį ė!Ė! ĉİĹ C=D Benton AR 72018
ĊĪĵĺ İħ ĉĳĺĢįĵ 210 SW 3rd St. Bryant AR 72022
ĊĪĵĺ İħ ĊĩĦĳİĬĦĦ ĝĪĭĭĢĨĦ ė!Ė! ĉİĹ >?F Cherokee Village AR 72529
ĊĪĵĺ İħ ďĢĳĥĺ 124 Woodland Hills Hardy AR 72542
ĊĪĵĺ İħ ďĢĴĬĦĭĭ 2520 AR-229 Benton AR 72015
ĊĪĵĺ İħ ĔĢĮĮİĵĩ ĚıĳĪįĨ 325 Main St. Mammoth Spring AR 72554
ĊĪĵĺ İħ ĔĢĶĮĦĭĭĦ 550 Edgewood, Ste 590 Maumelle AR 72113
ĊĪĵĺ İħ ĚĩĢįįİį ďĪĭĭĴ 10401 High  Road East Shannon Hills AR 72103
ĊĪĵĺ İħ ěĶĭĭ 8208 N Main Tull AR 72015
North Little Rock ė!Ė! ĉİĹ BDBD North Little Rock AR 72119
Pulaski County 201 S. Broadway, Ste 201 Little Rock AR 72201
Saline County 200 N. Main St., Ste 117 Benton AR 72015
White County
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NEW CUSTOMER RESIDENTIAL MONTHLY PRICE GUIDE

INTERNET

300x300 Mbps (300 Mbps download/300 Mbps upload)

600x600 Mbps (600 Mbps download/600 Mbps upload)

1 Gig (1000 Mbps download/1000 Mbps upload)

Modem Fee

Wall to Wall WiFi

Secure Plus

$60.00

$70.00

$80.00

$12.50

$8.00

$8.00

Per month

PHONE


